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About Fleet MAnAgeMent 
& Vehicle cctV
• Track & Trace
• Connected Navigation
• Fuel Monitoring
• Tachograph Services
• Mobile Apps
• Integration
• Vehicle CCTV

Who, Why, WhAt? 
Providing pre-sales advice, training, customer service, 
and technical support G-Force Communications Ltd 
are proud to be a certified sales partner for TomTom 
Telematics, a relationship which started back in 2009.

TomTom Telematics is one of the world’s leading fleet 
management solution (FMS), or telematics providers 
with more than 700,000 subscriptions worldwide. The 
company services drivers in more than 60 countries, 
giving them the industry’s strongest local support 
network and widest range of sector-specific third 
party applications and integrations. More than 45,000 
customers benefit every day from the high standards 
of confidentiality, integrity and availability of the ISO 
27001:2013 certified service.

Our decision was simple, to choose a trusted global 
brand providing a highly rewarding tool for any 
organisation with a fleet, regardless of its size, that is 
cost effective and ‘accurate, reliable, and easy-to-use’.

By identifying the appropriate hardware combination 
and key features necessary to match your requirements, 
we maximise the numerous benefits to provide a rapid 
ROI:
 
• Improve Efficiency   
• Improve Productivity
• Improve Customer Service
• Improve Vehicle Security
• Reduce Fuel Costs
• Reduce Maintenance Costs
• Reduce Administration Costs
• Comply with Legislation

trAck & trAce 
Basic requirements or a limited budget often result 
in prospective customers stating that they just want 
a ‘track & trace’ solution, not a problem, we cater for 
everyone. This may be all you ever need, but choose 
the best available, a system with scope to add extra 
functionality should your circumstances change in 
the future. 

TomTom Telematics offer a choice of hardwired 
tracking unit, a plug n’ play option, and even a PnD 
(portable navigation device) that tracks your vehicle 
movements. Choice is everything, allowing for a 
flexible, bespoke solution designed for you that you 
can either purchase, lease, or rent.

PROVIDInG MARKET LEADInG TECHnOLOGy 
TO InCREASE DRIVER SAFETy AnD PROTECT 
AGAInST CLAIMS, WHILST MOnITORInG AnD 
IMPROVInG FLEET PERFORMAnCE
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The Webfleet software is crammed full of features 
including:
 
• Live Location (10 sec positions)
• HD Traffic
• Driver Behaviour
• Speed by Road Type
• Geo-Fencing (Areas)
• Address Management
• Scheduled or On-Demand Reports
• Maintenance Facility

connected nAVigAtion
now that your vehicle is tracked you know where it is, 
but more importantly do you know where it’s going 
and what time it will get there?

Designed for professional use our TomTom PRO series 
units provide best-in-class technology to secure a reliable 
‘connected’ solution between drivers and the office.

Most fleets already use a satnav or PnD, many have 
them factory fitted, those that don’t may feel they 
don’t require routing advice as they perform repeat 
trips to known destinations. That may be the case BuT 
a ‘connected’ PRO unit is no ordinary satnav...
 
• TomTom Traffic & IQ Routes
• Interactive, 3D Maps
• Lifetime Maps with QuickGPSfix
• Advance Lane Guidance
• Active Driver Feedback
• Job Dispatch & Allocation
• 2-Way Comms (text-to-speech)
• Driver ID & Working Time

Choose between a standard 5” touchscreen unit or 
7” semi-ruggedised, each available with Truck-specific 
routes across Europe.

More about the PRO8 series devices:
 
• Fully customisable with platform control
• USB/BT/WiFi connectivity
• Near-field communication (RFID)
• Micro SD card slot
• Replaceable battery
• Video line-in for Rear Camera support
• 5 megapixel camera and flashlight
• Barcode Scanning
• Digital Signature
• Integrate bespoke business applications

Fuel Monitoring
If you’re going to reduce the costs – both financial 
and environmental – of fuel consumption and CO2 
emissions, you need real-time and historical insight. 
Spot trends or anomalies with the fuel efficiency 
dashboard and compare performance over time with 
fuel and carbon reporting.

Our LInK in-car devices retrieve the information 
from the vehicle and present it in WebFleet, including 
RPM, gear usage, and engine trouble codes. Whether 
you have passenger cars, LCV’s or HGV’s, we have a 
reliable solution for you.

tAchogrAph serVices
From basic digital tachograph support, to remaining 
driving time, or our remote download digital 
tachograph manager solution we can help you 
stay efficient and cost-effective.

WebFleet Tachograph Manager is a complete end-to-end 
solution that lets you download data remotely and 
manually, catering for all your fleet. It lets you analyse 
driver performance data, from driving time to rest periods, 
and it securely archives all information for easy retrieval. 
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Mobile Apps
We currently have two mobile apps that can be found 
and downloaded free of charge on the App Store or 
Android Market.

WebFleet Mobile: keep your business on the move 
while you’re on the road, with this app you can view, 
control and manage your dispersed workforce at 
anytime, and from anywhere.

WebFleet Logbook: makes it easier for drivers to keep 
an accurate log of their trips to reduce mileage claim 
administration and creates reliable logs to help with 
tax compliance.

integrAtion
Whether you want to integrate TomTom fleet 
management with your office, in-vehicle or mobile 
applications we’ve got it covered with our three 
powerful APIs to help boost your business.

Think software integration, asset management, 
invoicing, CRM/ERP, fuel cards, route scheduling and 
optimisation, or vehicle maintenance.

Think hardware integration, barcodes, vehicle cctv, 
printing, POD, temperature, or tyre pressure.

Vehicle cctV
Independent investigation research shows that cars were:
 
• Assigned fault in over 81% of commercial truck crashes
• The encroaching vehicle in 91% of head-on crashes
• Responsible for 91% of opposite direction side-swipes
• Responsible for 71% of rear end smashes

Protect yourself and your driver and invest in vehicle 
CCTV. Insurance statistics state that 40% of claims are 
disputed, yet with vehicle CCTV that reduces to just 2%. 
Contested claims create extra workload and potential 
liability, they add stress, frustration and concern for 
you and your drivers. 

Think about the cost implication of excess payments, 
vehicles off the road, unhappy customers and higher 
insurance premiums, our solutions provide both peace 
of mind and a rapid ROI.

 
• Forward Facing & Multi-Camera Solutions
• SD card or Hard Drive memory, WiFi, 3G/4G live  
 connectivity
• Powerful SmartAnalysis telemetry software
• Lockable & tamper resistant, Encrypted video
• Improve Driver & Vehicle Safety
• Protect against Cash-for-Crash
• Insurance premium protection/reduction
• Address FORS and CLOCS requirements




